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CHASE HALL COMMITTEE
• •'-.

-■■-

No. 18

Fee Roulette

11 Jo.-.:.i^-.c after revlevrln;; the- proposals

of --.. .- prosentativo Assembly, .-sel It necessary to present a
-iur.ioi'-proposal.
;:-.at .. separate

?ron o ;;• experience, ,.c tre the first to a&voe

tonoert 'oeaittee ;:nlC be _:are efficient tr.d less

:• . — then our organization is now.'

However, the procedure by

:.v.lch ■■■■ .. pr sent&tlve Assembly proposal was created left the
......lj- forced ooncort eosalttoe incapable of acting effectively,
-t appears to have been drawn up by people who had little or no ex: orltr.ee ir. coordinating and running concerts and who did not oor.:ult the Ci'.ass .-.all Coanlttee in any attempt to understand the
problems involved.
q

...e Conoert Committee thus oreettd lao:cs enough financial re--'3 —' to p'i. -.'. a
- | . a
is signed.

l:

suooeesfui" concert.

?or instance, to boolc a

;,ooo down paysent has to be nade when the contract

;. coaslttee that operates on a ,7,000 budget would have

only ;2,000 left, whloh would not cover expenses previous to the
conoert such as:

tickets and publicity, sound and lighting ee.ul?3-

■•• - fees for facilities, etc.
auls have to be h^i

Ontop of this, the concert

second seaester, since funds for this ccn.i-;-ee

for every other school coarittee are given on a seaester 'oasisi
—i other nords w3«500 eaci:

5er.

Last minute sales account for

:ost of the r_-ros3 out certified checks to pay the second half of the
-_ll : or .:.c croup -".ust be obtained a day prior to the concert
'icl

... funds fro- salce

.-„• in to cover the chechs.',

itlo.", a cojsnittee of five people lacks the oanpower to do
"•ecessary lejsorlc (publicity, sellings tickets, etc.) and to handle
- concert the ni;ht of performance.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
:o: : \c,
TTom:
V/omen's Council
::.e: Budget Comr.iitteo (~C) for Student Run Organlzat Ions
At a meeting of './omen's Council committee chairmen,
.'espective roles arid controls over student organizations'
e assumed by tho .o'jresontntive Assembly (RA) re ."AC was
the following observations had suggestions that EAO night
in its deliberations.

the Issue of
budretfl to
dobated with
find useful

V.'e would like to register a vote of confidence in the potential of
the HA to assume such duties aid responsibilities. This Is primary
'.n our recommendations.
'.Ve do, however, reco~nlzo that the RA, lacking precedent and stable,
established organization, is especially prone to the dangers which make
.-. switch in responsibility inviise at this time. Observing
the poor a n;'.
Co tile approach to bud -et review employed by the nAr.C in its research
for recommendations this year, we cite personal power designs and inoxerienee in dealing v/ith legitimate power as factors that hindered rather
than aided in budget considerations. Dosoite feelincs that this was an
'ndividual's shortcominn rather than a black mark ac-alnst the RA, we su?:rest
--hat if the EAC were to cede its budget concerns to the liA, it v/ould be
done with safeguards to prevent recurrence of the unfortunate
onr.er and
frustration experienced by many organizations at the BCfs techniques.
We surgest that:
1) Each student orranlz\tlon be encoura.-ed to review its offerlnrs
and activities by the end of first semester of every year (du ty
of the treasurer) culminating in a detailed yet brief report
sumr.erizinq activities and amount necessary to continue them
to be .-ubnitted to the RA30. (example available upon request).
This system of self-invostiration and examonation would
avoid the questionable valid modeling of one student
organization in another's structure mi activity without
justification.
2) T'inutos of student organization's meetings be sent regularly
to the HA secretary an d be kept on file for questions any
representative 'ray have throughout the year or in specific reference to the budgets*
3) If no questions have come up and amount requested is
oommonsurate with previous budget allocations, approval of the
organization's budget may be considered routine.
This would allow some degree of organization security
and would aid in planning.
It) The RABC be composed of representatives who have minimal
conflicts of interest.
This would automatically make officers and managers of ><;
student organizations ineligible without special
consideration and -*ver.
5) The EAC not dissolve— at least for 2-3 years— but retain
an advisory position to holo institute procedural outlines and
to lend experience in budcet handling. It is urged that EAC
retnln
a veto ->ower to be used liberally (meaning as often as
0;; ehi;': •;•" ..i'sary) «r« SIMS J.t serves as aaappeelSs board for

Student Groups, EAC, Budget Committee
In recent weeks, one of the more serious and complicated issue areas
related to the interests of the student body has been the question of just
where the relationship rests between student government and student organizations. The problem has primarily manifested itself in the area
of organizations' financial affairs and the position of the student government in determining allocations from the Student Activities Fund.
In the past and at present, the responsibility for allocation of Funds
rests with the Extracurricular Activities Committee, chaired by Dean Isaacson. The body is composed of five voting students and five voting faculty
members as well as the Dean. This year, with the creation of the Representative Assembly, it seemed a logical move to develop a Budget Committee of the Assembly to review the organizations' use of funds and
make recommendations to the EAC. And Dean Isaacson readily agreed
with the logic.
Superficially, it would seem that such an arrangement in the first
year of student government would be an obvious and successful strategy
to pursue. However, such has not been the case. Misrepresentation, misdirection, mishandling and misunderstanding have all come to play a part
in the triangle of the Budget Committee, EAC and student organizations.
Such issues as the future of Chase Hall Committee, the creation of
new student organizations, salaries for the editors of the newspaper and
the yearbook, and the shifting of funds from one organization to another
have brought down any cohesive relationship that might have grown in
the triangle. The most effective means of presenting what has occurred
is to reprint below the positions of the various parties on the issue of allocations and "where is and who should have the authority to make decisions on the allocations." (It is to be regretfully noted that the original
copies of some texts were unreproducible and had to be retyped. Unfortunately, in certain case the quality of retyping was poor and we apologize. However, the texts still remain.)
There is to be a meeting on March 13 -by all participants in the
triangle to attempt to eliminate all differences and settle the problem,
of next year's Activities budget.
Editor's note: In regards to the letIn regards to the letter submitter submitted by WoCo, the final ted by the Budget Committee, it
lines should read: (meaning as of- was signed by the Committee: Paul
ten as it feels necessary) and that Brinkerhoff, Charles Brisk, sieve
it serves as an appeals board for Lamson, Wayne Lester, Ken Sassoorganizations disagreeing with bud- rossi, and John St'mmel.
get decisions.
In regards to the C. A. letter, it
was also signed by Martha Geores.
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION
To:
From:
Re:

The Extracurricular Activities Committee
The Campus Association Cabinet
Allocation of Funds to Student Organizations
In regard to the matter of allocation of funds to student

organizations, the Campus Association Cabinet submits the following
proposals to the Extracurricular Activities Committee (EAC):
that the EAC meet with representatives of the various student
organizations at least twice a year to review an agenda prepared by members of both the student organization and the
EAC.

We recommend that this agenda include a discussion of

the organization's budget, but not be limited to that one
item.
Our purpose in making this proposal is to promote increased
communication between student organizations and the decision-making
committee.

We do not feel that the policies and structure of one

student organization should be subject to the approval of another
student organization.

At the same time we acknowledge our responsi-

bility to be responsive to the needs and wishes of the student body.
We feel that the tradition of major decisions being made in studentfaculty committees is a valuable one and that in keeping with this
tradition the allocation of student funds should remain a function
of the EAC.
■/;'C<J-/\si.<-;-ru

ix&Z*
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BUDGET COMMITTEE

BUDGET COMMITTEE
To:

Extracurricular Actlvltlos Conmitten

In regard to the letter submitted to you by the fiampus
Association aid with respoct to our recomnendatlons, we present
the following points for consideration by the jttracurrlcular
Activities Committee.
1. The assignment of Hudrret Committee is to draw up a proposal
to present to the entire Representative Assembly for approval, ammendlnR
or defeat.
2. Te feel that the Heiresentatlve Asse-bly 13 in a better
Position to assess student oilnlons nnd Ideas than the EAC.
He are composed of over 1).0 re iresentatlves from every dorm who
are Constantly exposed to 3tuc'ent feedback and criticism. We
r.eet in forum style wookly in order to elicit current student
opinion on campus issues. It i3 with this philosophy that we
make the budget proposal. V/e not only consider each organizatlon separately but as a total unit working together to present
the type of extracurrloular activities on the Bates Campus that the
students would enjoy having.
3. ■> have several corrections to mnko on the figures presented
in our oroposal.
a. The present year's operating budget for CA was not
'A_7o0, but as pointed out by Dean Isaacson, 1)6300. This
figure would bring the operating budget accepted last year
by the trustees to *51,972.20.
b. '7e notice an Inconsistency in recommendlngfor the l*arne_t.
both the creation of an Innovation aid Experimentation Fund" aid the
increase we recommended for the C-arnet. V/e therefore rescind
this .0500 Increase from our recomenrtation.
This brin.-s our recommendation for next year's allocations
to
a total of v52,l|.00. This represents an Increase A/ii20, or less
than Vi, from the present year, Me cannot foresee any possibility of accenting a cut fro-' last year's allotment and still
being able to nresent a comparable series of extracurricular
activities to the campus for next year. V/e hope that In view
of the restructuring in tho fund in general, the EAC will recommend the 'l)2C Increase.
Resneetfully submitted.
Standing Committee on Budgets
for the Representative Assembly

OUTING CLUB
-0: SAC, Jean Isaacson
i-ic: Control of student orsunization budgets
Vhe majority of the Outing ciub Council has the
following opinion concerning budgets of student organizations arid who should control them.
in principle we would li&e to see full control of
budgets cose under the iiepresentative Assembly for the
simple reason that college students should be mature and
capable enough to run their own finances. However, as the
current situation stands, the Representative assembly is
a new and untested organization, therefore, until fcnis
student group becomes established we desire to see control
of tne budgets remain in the hands of EAC. An eventual
turnover of power will taico place whereupon the Assembly
v/ili have full control.
Hay I note that there were some dissenting members
from this position. Some desired immediate control of
tne budgets by the Assembly while others cited the
satisfactory past'performance of the EAC and would like to
see it continue in its present role. But as I previously
indicated, the large majority of Council were for the
proposal of a gradual shift of power.
Sincerely,
Wayne Loosigian
O.C President
JASON'S GIFT SHOP
93 Lisbon Street Lewlston
Where TOU can see and obtain
the finest in CUSTOM MADE
brass pipes by Ellen Granet
AXIS NATURAL POOD
Organically grown food
whole grains - brown rice •
beans - fruits - nuts - test
More to Come
255 Lisbon SU Lew.

ERNIE'S MARKET

The Budget Committee of the Assembly is in the process of
recommending guidelines for next year's con-.ittee to follow in
order to Insure good co-nunlc tion between students and campus
organizations. The guidelines formulated jr e :
r

1.

The Bud-et Committee will be

ormed by September 15.

2.

It will interview representatives 'ron 11 or-anizntions
making requests for allocations for the following year by
November 15.

3.

It will draw up its proposal by Dece-ber 15 ana will distribute copies to all orf'aniz-tior.s on campus. The proposal
will then go before the Asse-r.bly for open dJ scus3ion.
Each organization will be allotted unlimited time to express
its views to the Assembly. All students will also be encouraged to express their views nt '„aeso r.e-;tinr-s.

|),i

On this basis the representative.-; o\' the Assembly will convene dorm meetings to discuss the proposal before voting
on any ammendnents to the iro'osal in "eneral.

5.

The proposal will be made avail* le to the Extracurricular
Activities Committee by January 30 0." each year.
THE BATES STUDENT

To: Extracur icular Activities Comnittee
Re: The Budget Committee and Financial Affairs of Student Organizations

It has become cuite obvious that the Budget Committee of the
Representative Assembly has crossly miscarried its role in the fiscal
affairs of student organizations. This inability to cone to grips
with the relationship of student organizations with the student
body and with the college leaves open the question as tc where the
responsibility r^sts in the financial affairs of the organizations.
Sefore : ubultting the necessarily limitfed position of The Bates Student
on this matter, it is Important to relate the general points invilved in this issue of vine governs the fiscal mitters of the student organizations.
Point one: Bates College is the taxing agent for the Activities
fund and as (jiSfch has a moral and legal responsibility
to be involved in the distribution and use of the
money, moreso than the student government.
Point two: It is essential that the body reviewing the fiscal
affairs of organizations be as unbiased as possible.
There is too much potential for influenced decisions
on the part of one student organization, Budget Committee, in regards to other student organizations.
Point Three: The record of student-faculty committees in the
past has been one characterized as fair and productive. Even moreso, however, the EAC, with
stuaent-faculty representation is as far removed
as possible from the policies and actions of
student organizations ro as to be relatively unaffected by their programs. Hence, the EAC can
carry out a honest and clear evaluation of an
organization's use of funds.
Point four: The Budget Committee, in theory and in practice has
readily reflected the dangers mentioned in Point two.

As for the pejition of The Bates Student, our fundamental beliefs are recorded in a letter submitted earlier in the semester to
Lean Isaacson. However, it must be emphasized that the newspaper
and student government must be totally apart. There can be no censorship of the newspaper by ar.« governing body at Bates. To permit

salary existed. This is involving the student government in the
basic affairs of tho newspaper. There can be no potential or existent
means for the stucent government to involve itself in the matters or
the newspaper. To do so is to permit i.etion which even the administration" of this collsge has dutifully refrained from taking.
Therefore-, The Bates stuuen; does not and can not recognize
the Budget Comv.ittee and \.ili only discuss fiscal matters with the
EAC.
tfully (submitted,

88 Russell Street
hn R. iak-lan
COLD BEER
CHILLED WINE
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
OPEN:

DUBE FLOWER SHOP
195 Lisbon St, Lewkfcm, Me.
Dial 784-4586
Flowers For Every Occasion

"nfoi'tunately the Re;i esontntive Asse -bly v.- s not in existonce until r.i;-October and t hereafter it took so c while for us
to determine 3tudont feolln: s towards tie .'osira'oility of establishlng a Dud~ot Committee, Thls Comittee was established
with the overwhelming mipoor t of the Heor-esentativo Assembly,
V/e have met with Dean Isaacs on who has ,~''Icier, us in our efforts,
and assignments, but v/e were never able to meet with the entire
Extracurricular Activities C omnitteo. Dean Isaacson sanctioned
the efforts of the Assembly an: 1 Issued nolicy statements for the
committee which weifollowed (these appeared in part in print in
the Student).

Mon.-Sat 8 aan.10 pan.
San. 8 a-m. -12 Noon

STECKINO'S
Unique
KM Middle Street
• 4 Dining Rooms, Lounge, Banquet Rooms
• American and Italian CIHSSH
• Excellent Service
• Buffet Served 1st Wed. of each lion.
• Open Dally from 10 e_m.
• Convenient Downtown LooaBon
Perfect for every sjasasJi m and every group
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Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

Bates Position Changes
Mean Optomistic Future
ROBERT D. BAMBERG

lor.se^-oatly, c-.-.se licll protects the folionln* proposals:
Cor.csrt Co—'.zzea would beoone an autor.oaous subooaclttee
.v.- rospa.-.aibl* o.-.ly for concerts.

_ts awn organization ar.d its own Beating' apart froa the regular
c.;^;c :-:all aeetir.gs.
2,

DEAN OF THE FACULTY

Ir. other words, it would have

:.z ic-.-.st ono scsbar of Chase Sail would be a oenber of this

aubooar-.ittce (for co-^u.-.ication rather than leadership purposes.)

ert D. Bamberg has been named
Other than this, aeaborshlp would not be limited. Or.e aspoot of
Bates' new Dean of the Faculty."
"I am particularly pleased since
this unlliited asnbershlp is the nusber of people Involved, Only
the position of Dean of the Faculty
the aaount of interest should Halt the nuaber cf people involved.
is a critical post as we move ahead,"
President Reynolds continued. "Our
3. Concert funds ar.d Chase call funds should be combined so that
task in the months and years to
come is to define and carry out the
the Concert Coaaittec would have greater flnanolal depth or. which to
role of a first-rate undergraduate
rely. When the Concert Cosaittee has reached a decision as to a
college. No more. No less."
The Bates College President said
group ar.d appropriate budget, it would cose to theChase nail Coathat the selection was made after
cittee for its flnanolal ar.d pcr;e.-:r.el resources.
many months of work by a Faculty Search Committee, appointed by
..'o hope that you will consider this proposal In lieu of the
the Bates faculty at the President's
Representative Assembly's proposals on this subject.
request.
"Many well qualified candidates
were evaluated for the position,"
Sincerely yours,
President Reynolds commented. "I
am pleased, indeed, that we will
The Chase i-:all Coaaittee
have the benefit of Dr. Bamberg's
help in the years to come."
Barbara ^illinslcy
Clifford Stride
■Sue Sells
The new Dean came to Bates
Bates College has named a new
?raak faldotta
Ann Kail
Karen '..'awrzonj?!:
Dean of the Faculty. Dr. Robert D. College as Charles A. Dana, ProfesBamberg, Dana Professor of English sor of English and Chairman of
Debbie C-aha
Ralph Jacob
Rid: '..'oodaan
at Bates, will take over the office the English Department in the fall
July 1, Bates President Thomas of 1970. iHe also serves as chairHedley Reynolds announced over man of the Curricular and Calen- REP. ASSEMBLY
dar Committee of the Faculty, and
the weekend.
Dr. Bamberg succeeds Acting was chairman of the Ad Hoc ComDean William B. Thomas, Profes- mittee on Residential Life.
Born in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
sor of Chemistry, who will return
Dr. Bamberg graduated from Corto full-time teaching.
In his letter to the Bates Col- nell University in 1951, receiving
by Jonathan Smith
lege faculty, President Reynolds his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
wrote, "It gives me considerable Cornell in 1958 and 1961, respecThe intent of last Thursday's Assembly meeting was to reconsider and
Continued on Page 5, Col. 2
pleasure to tell you that Dr. Robdiscuss further the proposal of the Budget Committee on allocations to
Student Organizations for the 1972-1973 school year, but along the way,
BERNARD R CARPENTER
the Assembly was sidetracked by a parliamentary question involving
VICE PRES. FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
the right of non-members to speak during Assembly meetings. The time
has done graduate work in econo- and argument seemed to reflect something much deeper; that of a disspirmics at the University of Vermont. ited body being attacked from almost every corner of the Bates commuPrior to coming to Bates, he was nity — students, student organizations, student media, and the adminassociated with the General Elec- istration.
tric Company in Somersworth,
The Assembly voted to reconsider the Budget Committee report for
N.H., and Limerick, Maine, from the purposes of more discussion. The main reason for reconsideration was
1952-58, and was Assistant Finan- said to be the announcement that the Student-Faculty Committee on
cial Officer, Bookstore Manager, and Concert-Lecture would toe split into separate Concert and Lecture Comlater Assistant Business Manager at mittees next year. Since that was the case, it was further argued the
Middlebury College.
scheduled referendum on the Chase Hall Committee division should not
Since coming to Bates in 1967, be held. Martha Georges complained the whole matter was out of order.
Mr. Carpenter has involved himself John Stimmel, Budget Committee Chairman, replied that a question conin many community affairs. He is cerning the Budget was in order. The discussion then touched on several
an associate member of the Lewis- points including what the role of students should be in the Budget-making
ton Planning Board, a corporator of process, changes in Chase Hall and its operation should go through that
Lewiston's Central Maine General committee, and that the student government should be able to recomHospital, a director of the Lewis- mend anything it wishes.
ton-Auburn United Fund, treasurer
President Lamson said the referendum would not solve anything and
of the Arts Council of Lewiston and to him it conflicted with his personal view of what the student governAuburn, a corporator of the Auburn ment should be.
Savings Bank, and a director of TurChase Hall wrote to the Extra-Curricular Activities Committee (EAC)
cel Industries, Inc., of Middlebury, declaring its desire that the Concert Committee be a subcommittee of
At a recent meeting of the Bates Vt. He is also a trustee and Secre- Chase Hall.
College Board of Trustees, Bernard tary of the Corporation of Nasson
Karen Blomquist moved to strike the Innovation Fund from the proR. Carpenter, Business Manager and College.
posal because the funds for student activities were limited. John Stimmel
He and Mrs. Carpenter, the former said the differences in budgets was really only $400. Karen withdrew her
Assistant Treasurer at Bates College since 1967, was named the Col- Ruth Chapman, are the parents of motion.
lege's Vice President for Business four children.
Con't On Page 6 Col. 3
Affairs, Dr. Thomas Hedley Reynolds, Bates President, has announcWILBUR'S ANTIQUES
ed.
Three roomy barns of anThe Vice President for Business
tiques in which to browse.
Affairs will be directly responsible
Three large rooms of the finto the President for the supervision
!
est antiques in picturesque
of accounting services, budget prep200-yr.-okl Maine farm home
aration, buildings and grounds, food
for the more discriminating
service, nonacademic personnel, and
shopper. Call Rena and Phil
construction planning and superviWilbur.
sion.
Greene, Maine 04236
Born in Portland and educated at
IEWEIERS AND APPLIANCE STORES
Tel. 946-5711
Porter High School, Kezar Falls,
Carpenter graduated from Nasson
Just off Route 202
100 L ISBON ST.
LEWISTC )N, MAINE
College, majoring In accounting. He

Gov't. Still Orders Self

fisn
I

MAINE'S ^/LARGEST

j
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EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR - in ■ CHIEF
John R. Zakian
EDITORIAL BOARD
Louise Rozene
David Lentz

Mac Herrling
Chris Parker

letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor
letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor

letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor
letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor

ASSEMBLY PRESD3ENT REPLIES TO NEWSPAPER

February 21, 1972 right to initiale and implement any
change in its structure and constituDear Mr. Zakian,
tion, subject to the approval of the
In
your
editorial
of
February
18
News Editor
Business Manager
E.A.C." The Representative Assemconcerning
the
student
government,
Roger Bennatti
Cynthia Astolfl
bly also tried to assure change by
Photography Editor you made a few valid points; how- taking a stand on the Pass-Fail proSports Editor
ever,
if
you
had
looked
into
the
sitJoe Gromelski
Joe Grube
uation and did, in fact, have any posal. The Student seemingly beSERVICE STAFF
cause of a personal distaste for the
Copy Editor idea about what is going on, you proposal, rejected the Assembly's
Layout Editor
would
realize
that
the
organizationPam Najar
Kanthaya Kantharupan
attempted action in its favor. The
Managing Editor al concerns are, as far as I am con- pinnacle of objectivity!
Circulation Editor
cerned,
top
priority
along
with
the
John Smith
Chris Terp
Concerning salaries, how many
budget. It is evident to me, as it
may be to you, that the government, students know that the Editors-inPROFESSIONALS NEEDED
relying on its structure as it now chief and Business Managers of the
Student and Mirror are slated to
Two of the more obvious shortcomings of this campus have stands, can not survive. It is for
receive salaries from Student Acthat
reason
that
I
am
working
on
been the lack of speakers in popular fields such as politics, environtivities money. You make the point
the
formation
of
such
a
foundation,
ment, Black relations, etc., and the poor quality of rock or popular
that I may not be too well known
one
that
would
not
require
the
conmusic concerts. The speaker problem seems to have been ignored
by many people on this campus,
trol
and
management
of
the
same
but student malcontent has been focused upon the track record of
and you are probably right, but I
people
year
after
year
(the
old
concerts or more specifically the rotten performance of the Chase
take no salary from the students'
Hall Committee. Although Chase Hall in itself deserves a great complaint about Ad Board). This money for the work that I do. I
work
has
been
overshadowed
redeal of criticism, in the desire for better entertainment, the attencently by the Assembly's involve- wonder whether the students know
tion is misdirected.
whose salaries they are paying, and
The primary problem with concerts and speakers is that stu- ment with the Student Activities do these people make an effort to
Fee
Budget,
an
involvement
to
dents are strictly amateurs when it comes to reaching and arrangmake themselves known. I agree
ing performers or speakers. And rightly so, our responsibilities at which you are personally hostile and that fundamental order needs to be
Bates do not and should not range into the field of a booking which may cloud your judgment instilled in the Assembly structure,
agent. But this is what is needed at Bates. A college of our size concerning the Assembly.
As for setting priorities and find- but I don't see how my being known
and character should have an excellent program of speakers and
ing
out what needs to be changed, or unknown would in any way afpopular concerts. But as long as the primary responsibility of
the
has done just that fect that job.
handling the events rest in the hands of students, such a goal with Assembly
And finally, don't you think it's
the Budget recommendation.
will not be achieved.
about time that the Student stop
This
recommendation
has
brought
Therefore, THE BATES STUDENT proposes that the Extracurthe front such issues as the re- contradicting itself by urging Asricular Activities Committee recommend to the college that it hire an to
organization
of Chase Hall and sal- sembly initiative, while condemning
agency to develop a program that suits the character of Bates. Inaries being paid to some heads of and subverting such attempts, and
stead of wasting $15,000-20,000 on a Speaker's Committee and on extra-curricular activities. The orig- by calling for credibility on the
a Concert Committee, the money could be given to professionals inal Budget Committee recommend- part of the government but providwho could bring to Bates two or three good rock concerts and two ation proposed a division of respon- ing none itself. The policy is not
or three prominent speakers in popular fields.
sibilities of Chase Hall so that bet- consistent with the supposedly reThe newspaper presents this proposal with the utmost urgency ter concerts and lectures might be vered concept of objectivity and is
and sincerity. Students simply can not manage this area of extra- provided with the student's money. neither fair to the Student Governcurricular life. We are not equipped to do so.
The Faculty-Student Committee on ment nor the students at large.
Extra-Curricular Activities then reSincerely,
FACE RESPONSD3ILITY
jected our recommendation, in a
Steve Lamson
Although it has been the express goal of the newspaper sense, by stating the following:
this year to remain outside the political spectrum, it seems rather "each organization has the sole President, Representative Assembly
dubious to continue to do so especially with an esteemed alumnus
MORE ON BUDGETS — EAC
of the college as a front-running candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination. This papar still will not play the game
of issue propaganda but it will move to stimulate and inform the
Kill you please inform the officers and tnesbere of your
community in regards to the men who will be making a run for organization of toe following results of the February l*»tn
Beeting of the Extracurricular Activities Counittee:
the presidency.
One of the more potentially dangerous practices of certain
.i •; . Mas veted unanimously that the Extracurricular
Senators in recent months has been constantly absenting themIctlvitiei Committee rtaffirn its oosi'.ion that each
selves from Senate business and votes. None have been more guilty
organisation has the solo right to Initiate and inplenent
than the five Democratic Senators pursuing the presidential nom.i-.v change i.-; its structure and constitution subject to
he approval of the Extracurricular Activities Conraitter-..
ination, one of whom is Senator Muskie. In a democracy of any
form and especially one such as ours, there is no excuse for misI- laTBdlately after the Representative Asfembly has
representation of a voter's interests and yet this is just what the
submitted its budget recg-yjendationa to bhe Extraourrleular Activities Committee, a copy of this widget
Senator is doing with the residents of Maine.
: ;■- sent to each organization for review. If after
Obviously, if an individual earnestly desires to be president, he
examining this budget, your group .ioss not agree with
must campaign or play the game of politics. Politics, itself, is an unthe amount allotted to it, Mill you please send a
fortunate aspect of the character of our democracy, for it greatly
representative (s) to the meeting of gt
the Extracurricular
infringes upon the necessary relationship between the voter and his
Activities Comqlttee, SKitfita" *W^
HIP Hnnditvf
representative in government, but it is no excuse for non-participai{UEJjh_li«
tion in Senatorial affairs.
3» If your group agrees with the budget proposal, please
If the Senator choses to seek the presidency, then he must wear
sen'? a representative to the nee-ting on Karon 13
two hats, one of politician and one of representative. If the Senator
anyway..
can not handle both, then he must either resign his position or
Hopefully,
the R.A. budstt will be cent to you by March 6,
withdraw from the race, to preserve the rights of his constituency.
Senator Muskie has not revealed an ability to wear both hats.
However, to suggest that he resign his Senatorial position to run
for the presidential nomination is equally damning for a candidate
R.W. Sampson
for the nation's highest office is expected to be exceptional, to be
Secretary| r.AC
able to wear both hats, at the very least. There is no justification
for stepping over 950,000 to seek to represent 200,000,000. If the
Senator can not accept the dual roles then he should not be a can"Lorraine's Home Typing Service"
TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
Specializing In all varieties of
didate for the presidency.
Southwest
Teachers
Agency.
Box
JxvZ
typing. No job too small!
4337, Albuquerque, NM 87106.
"Our 26th year." Bonded and a
Please coll 783-6184
Published weekly at Hathorn Hall. Bate* College, Lewiston. Me. 04240 durmember of N. A. T. A.
ing the college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Av»» Auburn.
(after 5 p.m.)
Maine 04210. Second Class Postage Paid at Lewiston, Maine.
Roger Bennatti
EDITORIAL STAFF
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HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Minority students who will be
graduating in '72 as economics majors are being sought by the South
Bend, Indiana Human Development
Division of the Chamber of Commerce for placement in local Industry. Interested students should
contact the G & P office.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Massachusetts Association for
the Blind announces summer field
placement opportunities for male &
female students with major interests in social work, group work, &
Recreational Therapy. Positions as
Counselor at Sunlight House, Scituate, Mass., require students to live
in. Room & Board are provided. Further information on request.
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Tuesday, March 7: Honeywell
Graduate Training Institute. Advanced training and career orientation to electronic information systems. Representative: Mr. John
Wolf.
Wednesday, March 8: Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Sales
Representatives. Representative: Mr.
Donald E. Leclerc.
Women's Army Corps. Officer
Training Program. Representative:
Captain Claudia Kennedy.
Thursday, March 9:
Weston,
Mass., Public Schools. Teaching positions: Most subjects; most levels
(certification mandatory). Representative: Mr. Thomas H. MoFarlin.
Friday, March 10 (summer): Flying Bridge Restaurant (Falmouth,
Cape Cod). Cooks, dishwashers, Inside maintenance or housekeeping,
waiters,
waitresses,
bartenders,
cocktail waitresses, bus boys, bar
boys, seating hostesses, receiving
clerk, secretarial. Representative:
Mr. F. P. Wormelle.
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED
9HOULD SIGN UP IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE IMMEDIATELY.

The Treat Gallery will feature
a collection of ceramics, drawings, prints, and paintings toy
Nancy Lee and Donald Lent beginning March 7. Mrs. Lee is a
lecturer in art at Bates and Dr
Lent is a Dana Professor of Art
There will be an opening recepion at 8 p.m. on March 7 and
the collection will be on view
until March 28.

Continued from Page 3, Col. 2
tively. As a graduate student, he
was a John L. Senior Fellow.
From 1959 to 1961, Dr. Bamberg
served as an instructor at Cornell,
then joined the faculty at the University of Pennsylvania, where he
was named assistant chairman of
the English Department in 1965,
and a Special Assistant Vice-Provost
for Student Affairs from 1967-69. He
was Associate Professor of English
and Undergraduate Chairman of
the department prior to coming to
Bates.
Professor Bamberg's fields of
special interest include British and
American prose fiction and modern
literature with special emphasis on
the authors James Joyce, William
Faulkner, Conrad and Henry James.
He has recently completed a Critical Edition of Henry James's "The
Portrait of a Lady" for W. W. Norton
Co.
Dr. Bamberg is married to the
former Jane Hindle and has three
children, Winifred May, Katharine
Alison, and Elizabeth Marjorie. The
Bambergs reside at 7 Cushman
Place, Autaurn.
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
Senior Students interested in
working on the student-faculty
committee on commencement
should sign up on the bulletin
board in commons or leave their
name in Dean Lindholm's office
before Friday, March 10th.
The first run movie "One Day In
The Life Of Ivan Denisovich" starring Tom Courtenay will be shown
for Bates Students on Friday March
10 at 3 p.m. at the Paris Cinema.
Sposored by several Bates groups,
the movie will only be shown at
the one time.

Alvin Ailey American Dance
To Perform at Bates March 7
A public
"lecturer-demonstration" by the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater will be held in the
Bates College Alumni Gymnasium,
Tuesday, March 7, at 8:00 p.m. The
program is free of charge.
In Maine for the week of March
6-11, the company is in residence
in Portland under the joint sponsorship of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra, the Maine State Commission on the Arts and Humanities, and the National Endowment
for the Arts, Washington, D. C.
The Bates College presentation is
part of a major undertaking by
such cultural organizations at the
Maine Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts to bring
outstanding opportunities to parts
of the United States remote from
major metropolitan areas.
In the lecture - demonstration,

Alvin Ailey will talk on the ballet,
then members of his American
Oance Theater will demonstrate
ballet techniques and perform excerpts from the company's repertoire.
During its three-day
stay
in
Portland a year ago, the company
received an enthusiastic response
from audiences in Portland City
Hall — an effect not unlike that
which the troupe has received
throughout the world, including
Moscow. They received an unprecedented 61 curtain calls in Hamburg,
including Moscow. They received
an unprecented 61 curtain calls in
Hamburg, Germany, have a blanket
invitation to return to Australia,
and have carried an outstanding
legacy of American ballet tradition
to other parts of the world.

72 LISBON ST., LEWISTON
MAINE MALL, SO. PORTLAND

For The NEWEST Fashions ...
IT'S HERE AT WARD BROS.

VICTOR NEWS CO.
59 Pork Straat
890 Lisbon Straat
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Supplies
Paperbacks
Magazines, Newspaper*
Wine
Candy
Greeting Cards

Opan 7 Days a wiak until 10
Carroll's Music Center
52 Court St., Auburn
Music - Accessories
Instruments New and Used
Band Instrument Repairing a
Speciality
You Save at Carroll's
ANDERSON ft BRIGGS
Prescription Rapt.
Dial 2-9881

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

YOUR SEMESTER
AT SEA
Academic Credit.
Financial aid available.
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC11, Orange, Cal. 92666

LEFT: Camel Coat With Hood And Toggle Hardware Closing ...
Sizes 5 to 13,
$75
RIGHT: 1 Single Button Wide Shoulder Coat . . .Blue, Rust . . .
Sizes 5 to 13
$75
USE BANKAMERICARD! MASTERCHARGE or
WARD BROS. CHARGE ACCOUNTS
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Another True To Life Story
Sunday night I was just about to Joe, I wish to speak to Ken privateturn off the T.V. after watching this ly. Ken, I'm not as young as I
week's episode of Elizabeth R. used to be."
"You are as young as you think,
when a new B.B.C. series appeared
before me. As luck would have it sire."
"Yes, I know, Ben."
I was catching the last of a series
"Ken, sire" Ken, incidently, was
of six live telecasts and therefore if
you missed it Sunday you'll never played by Jon Voight.
"As I was saying, Ken, I am getbe able to forgive yourself. I was
spellbound when I saw the name of ting old and I'm thinking of delathe series: 'The Six Presidents of gating some of my powers to a
younger man. And you are the type
Bates College."
As luck would have it I caught of man I'd like to see running this
the show on T. Hedley Reynolds. school."
"But your Lordship, I am too
I was shocked at some of the wildly inaccurate sections of the pro- frivolous; why not let one of the
duction, first of all, much of the trustees take over your duties. I
motivation behind the president in am but a playboy."
'That's the whole point, my boy.
the show came from the claim that
his first name was Titmouse. In They are old men. What do they
fact, I was quite taken aback by know about running a college full
the gross misrepresentations of of young people? You, at least, can
everyone involved and was puzzled understand the students' point of
that the B.B.C. would produce such view. You can tell what the stua piece of sensationalistic fluff, but dents want. Anyway, I like a man
when I found out at the end that who appreciates a good set of
the screenplay was written by Hal knickers."
"That's knockers, my Lord."
Wilkins everything made sense.
"Yes, knockers. At my age who
Poor Hal had the responsibility of
running the last O.C. Winter Car- remembers? But you'd be surprised
nival and the abuse took a heavy at what went on here in my younger days. Anyway, if you are to suctoll on his sanity.
The show opened with the presi- ceed me you must know the secrets
dent seated on a Bobcat skin rug, of the college. First of all, the
eating roast pig and playing with chapel contains four Surface-to-air
a scale model of the new library. missiles hidden in the turrets. SecBy the way the president was very ondly, half the money this college
stout in this production and trou- operates on comes from coin mabled by gout and senility. The door chines that take the students' monof the Throne room burst open and ey and from change that gets lost
Ken Spalding, Outing Club Treasur- under the specially designed cusher, rushed in. "Your Grace, I must ions in all the Chase Hall furnispeak with you. I have been wait- ture. And lastly, the carillon chimes
were bought by the college instead
ing for three days."
of a skating rink."
"Funny, you look like you've
"Instead of a swimming pool,
come straight from Wilson House."
sire."
(as I said parts of the story were
"Oh, yes. However, Ken, before
highly inaccurate.) Spaulding lookyou
take over for me you must
ed shocked at having been caught
in a lie. He paled before the anger serve as president of something
of the president, but then the presi- else."
"I'm currently running for Outing
dent burst into a hearty laugh. "I
understand, my lad, I like a man Club president against Karen Price
with spunk. And my spies tell me and Henri Sans."
you have good taste."
"Well, T wish you luck, Ken, and
'Thank you sire." The president I pray that Karen doesn't win bethen called in Joe Glannon who cause any president worth his
was played by Dennis Weaver in stuff has to have the bells to act
in a tough situation."
this production.
"Why was I not told that the am"Don't you mean; never mind
bassador from the Outing Club wish- this is a family newspaper."
ed to see me?"
Enough for now.
"But your presidency told me to
admit neither student nor alumni
MAURICE MUSIC MART
until the capital campaign was
Everything
for your musical
over."
needs
"Oh, but that didn't mean I
didn't want to see my friend Ben."
248 Lisbon St., Lew.
'The name is Ken, sire."
784-9364
"Oh yes, Ken. You may leave us,

Con't from Page 3 Col. 4
At this point, a member of the Outing Club wished to speak, but
since it had not been cleared beforehand, President Lamson refused to
recognize him. This brought a considerable stir in the Assembly, as several Assembly members, led by Pat Foss, thought he should be allowed
to speak. Wayne Lester moved that a by-law be established to let people
speak. Pat amended the motion to make all Assembly meetings open to
people who wished to speak. These members argued that credibility with
the students would be increased through this action. The amendment
passed, but the motion was one vote short of the required two-thirds.
Kenn Sassorossi then asked Joe Glannon (who was allowed to speak
since he had received permission from Lamson before the meeting) what
kinds of lectures would the Student-Faculty like Joe replied that many
different kinds would be considered by the committee and that funds
directly from the college (not Student Activity Funds) would be used.
Kitty Kiefer suggested that the lecture committee have a student majority.
Paul Brinkerhoff said the $5000 originally allocated for the Lecture Committee be reallocated to the Concert Committee.
At the direction of President Lamson the motion to allow outsiders
to speak without prior notification was reconsidered. This time it passed
21-5.
The meeting adjourned with a final vote on the Budget Committee
report still needed. But as some Assembly members noted in wake of
developments of the past two weeks, it really doesn'i matter any more.

MENU
MON- MAR. 6
LUNCH
Fresh Vegetable Soup, Egg Salad
Sandwches on Plain or Dark Bread
or Baked Meat Loaf w/Gravy or A
Fruit Platter w/Cheese Wedges.
DINNER
Oven Roast of Beef AuJus A New
England Boiled Pinner w/Corn
Beef Brisket or Tuna Fish, Chef's
Salad Bowl.
TUES., MAR 7
LUNCH
French Onion Soup, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato Sandwich on Plain
or Toast. A Hot Turkey Sandwich
Smothered in Gravy or A Grilled
Western Sandwich.
DINNER
Baked Polynesian Pork Chops or
Beef Tips Burgundy on Bed of Fluffy Rice or A Shrimp Salad Bowl.
WED.. MAR. 8
LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup, Grilled
Cheeseburgers or Hamburgers on
Large Bun or a Braised Beef &
Noodle Caserole or A Vegetable
Luncheon Plate, Vegetable.
DINNER
A Baked Individual Chicken Pot
Pie or A Deep Fried Sea Food,
Platter w/Lemon Wedge & Tartar
Sauce or A Cottage Cheese & Chive
Stuffed Tomato Platter.

We Want Every PREGNANT Cirl to Have a Chance
There is no shame in not wanting to
bear a child. Only you know how
unbearable an unwanted pregnancy can be. — We ALSO know and
understand; that's why Women's
Medical Assistance was formed.
Women's Medical Assistance Is a
National non-profit organization
assisting women in regaining a
healthy, balanced way of life. If interested, call us collect... You"ll be
surprised how OUT people care and
how easy they make it for you!
There is no need to chance a dangerous, illegal abortion ... Call Women's Medical Assistance . . . Toll
Free . . . NOW . . .

Confidential Referral and Counseling
One inexpensive fee covers all
out-patient clinical charges
Overnight stay not required up to
12 weeks of pregnancy
18 years and over — no parental
consent required
State residency not required
Travel arrangements made
Assistance provided in psychological and medical areas Including abortion, birth control,
adoption and deliveries
We want to help you —only YOU
lose by not calling today
Fa. (215) 878-5800

S3 LISBON ST. LEWISTON

THURS., MAR. 9
LUNCH
Minestrome
Soup,
Spaghetti
w/Meat Sauce or Grilled Reuben
Sandwiches on Rye Bread or A
Crabmeat Louie Cold Plate.
DINNER
Baked Sugar Cured Ham w/Raisin Sauce or A Grilled Cube Steak
or Chicken Salad Platter.
FRL. MAR. 10
LUNCH
Shrimp Bisque, Hot Pastromi on
Bulkie Roll or Deep Fried Fish
Sticks w/Lemon Wedge & Tartar
See. or A Trio Salad Platter.
DINNER
Deep Fried Clams
in
Batter
w/Lemon Wedge & Tartar See. or
Charcoal London Broil w/Mushroom Sauce or Ham Salad Platter.
SAT.. MAR. 11
LUNCH
Breaded Veal Cutlet w/Creole
Sauce or A
Grilled
Hamburger
Steak w/Cheese Salad
Alfresco
w/Garlic Croutons.
DINNER
Chicken Noodle Soup, Ham &
Cheese Club Sandwich on Plain or
Toast or Baked LaSagna w/Spaghetti Sauce or A Banana Split Salad
Plate w/Finger Rolls.
SUN. MAR. 2
Swedish Meat Balls on Old Fashioned Egg Noodles Baked Individual Beef Pot Pie or Deviled Egg
Salad Platter.

IC€ CR€flfTl
SHOPS

782-7351 or 7M-73B9

1$ SCOTT PHARMACY
417 Main Street
REFLECTIONS POSTERS
ROW AVAILABLE
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

• Sandwiches - Soup
• Fabulous Ice Cream
• Friendly Service
471 BABATTUS 8THSBT
Open FrL A Sot NitM
till Midnight
TeL: 784-1S43
HEY BATESIES!
Get it all together at
CARROLL'S COSMETICS
Downtown Lewiston
Where it's all at!
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scoring Colby's next
17
points.
When Bates called time out with
8:30 on the clock, the score was
58-58 and Keltonic had fouled out.
The lead then changed hands several times until with two minutes,
left, Eric Bertelson put Bates on top
70-67, with a hoop and two foul
shots. Colby got the lead 73-70 on
a hoop and four foul shots by
Moore. Bradzo hit to bring Bates
to within one, 73-72, with 28 seconds left. Anders blocked a shot
but Bates lost the ball and had to
foul. Colby missed the one-andone, Bates got the ball, missed three
shots but Anders was fouled in the
rebounding action. At the line with
four seconds left, George converted
the pressure - packed one-and-one.
But Colby pulled one out of you
know where and iced the game.
Although Bates hit well from the
floor, 28-55 (.527), they were only
16-28 from the foul line (.571).
Bertelson led Bates in scoring with
20 points while Bradzo who played
the entire game, picked up sixteen.
The story of the game, though,
was Colby Frosh Brad Moore, who
scored 24 of his 26 points in the
second half and hauled down a
game high 12 rebounds. The next
few years should be interesting as
those two young centers and teams
do battle.

Catalana Soars In Frosh Tilt

SEVEN
Continued from Page 8, Col. 2
the same.)
The win of the day (freshman
wise) came in the two mile, when
Norm Graf picked up his first win
ever in that event. (Earlier in the
year Norm won at Coast Guard but
was disqualified for some infraction).
In the closest race of the day
Chuck Radis lost by a step to Sampsidis of Bowdoin in the 1,000 yd.
run. Bruce Coughlin placed third.
Radis ran a tremendous race to come
from way back to just miss out.
The two-mile relay saw Phil Sheffield, Joe Grube, Joe (Birthday Boy)
Bradford and John (Semahog) Emerson race to a seasonal best of
8:01.2.
The real highlight of the day
however came in the Bowdoin girls
shower room. (This is a first) (It
was our shower room for the day)
Did you know those prima Bowdoinas have their own hairdryers,
private showers and, blush. I guess
it is probably due to the fact that
they are all liberated as evidenced
by the remnants of clothing left by
the obvious femmes fatales. (Thus
the introduction to this article).
Thus the end to this article. (For
once underwear got its due and
was brought out into the open.)

Photo by Rob Moyer

There's No Joy ...
Colby co-captain Matt Zweig left
the Bates B. Ballmen, and not a few
fans wondering what you have to
do to win a basketball game around
here, as he threw in a buzzer shot
from the backcourt to give the
Mules a 75-74 victory at Alumni
Gymnasium last Wednesday night.
That marked the second time this
year that Bates has lost to Colby
on a buzzer basket and makes it
four games that Bates has lost by
a total of seven points. Bates record
fell to 7-10.
Bates maintained a slim lead
through the early going on some
characteristically flashy plays by
Spider Jordan and some not so
characteristic offensive execution.
Still, play was ragged in general
evidenced by several turnovers by
both teams as well as numerous
GIGG'S RESTAURANT
177 Lisbon Street
Good Home-Cooked Food
Reasonable Rates

LEE River Rib Flares
For Today's Young Lions—
What's More They're Lee
Prest for No Ironing
Neatness

offensive fouls. During the last four
minutes of the first half Bates' lead
fluctuated between one and three
points until Frosh center George
Anders made a fine hoop on an offensive rebound at the buzzer for
a 35-30 lead. Bradzo McGrath led
a balanced scoring
attack
with
eight points. Steve Keltonic provided the rebounding and some tough
defense.
The first nine minutes of the second half saw Bates open up a ten
point lead, 51-41, amidst a series of
fouls (11) and several turnovers.
At this point, however, Colby started going to their Freshman center,
Brad Moore, who came through

Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow,
Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow, Snow,
Snow, Snow. Think Gross.

SAM'S

Courtesy • Quality •
Italian Sandwich Shoppe
The Original Italian Sandwich
Tel. 782-9316 — 783-9145
268 Main St. Lewteton

LOUIS P. NOLIN

ANITA'S DINEB
Come In for Early Breakfast
Open 4:30 A-M.
Delicious Luncheon Specials
Good Home-Cooked Food
259 Lisbon St., Lew.
Dial 783-3374

Mimbtr American Getn
Society
133 Lisbon Street
Lowiaton, Maine

THE

BIG

"S"

Subs, Pizzas, Hoagies
Yon Name It — Well make It
5 Washington St, Auburn, Maine
Tues. - 8at 10-2 A.M.; Son. 2-12

MAROOTTE

FLANDERS
AUBURN

FURNITURE WORLD
Corner, Pine and Lisbon Streets
Lewiston, Maine 04240

Petzoldt # 1
In a late breaking story, (from
last Spring) it seems that Curtis
H. Petzoldt '74 of Guilford, Connecticut won the Intramural Tennis
Championships. Petzoldt who is a
Biology major and a Deans List
Student won the honor despite a
severely bruised ankle. The staff of
the Student wishes to applaud the
fine efforts of Petzoldt and wishes
him good luck in this year's tournament.
EDITOR'S NOTE—Curt is also a fine
Softball player and a deserving recipient of the honor.

CLARK'S
PHARMACY
376 Sobattus Street
Open Daily 9-9
Special 10% Discount for
Students
We carry what all collegians will
be wearing this fall
SCHOLL'S EXERCISE SANDALS
"Better Than Barefoot"
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Hockey Club In Playoffs
Despite 4 -1 Loss

He Either Clears This Bar Or He Talks Funny

Norm Graf Picks Up First Dual
Meet Victory Against Bowdoin
I knew who it was as soon as I
saw the underwear.
The Bates track forces closed out
their dual meet season with an
easy 71-37 victory over Bowdoin.
A slightly less than overflowing
crowd of 15 or 16 people watched
the meet in Brunswick. 'Rumor has
it that the small crowd was due in
part to a giant color the Polar Bear
contest going on in the Bowdoin
quad. The most original use of color of the day went to a large German Shepherd, who seemed to specialize in mustard yellow.
Meanwhile back at the track
Bates as one observer noted was
running away with the meet. They
also easily had the best cheerleaders led by Mme. George Young and
company. Young and Larry Wood
led the team with two victories
ap'ece. Young won the hurdles and
high jump. Wood won the weight
and the shot.
The second and third place winners in the hurdles were Blake
Whitaker and John Peterson.
In the high jump Dean Peterson
placed second with a height of 5
feet 10 inches.
The shot saw Mike Bolden finish
behind Larry Wood for second.
In the weakest event of the day
for Bates, freshman phenom Bob
Littlefield placed third in the long
jump. Littlefield's jump was only 7
inches behind the winner Ken Chenault of Bowdoin.
The pole vault saw Bruce Bates,
Dan Canfield and Ken Queeney
sweep. Bruce had a good vault of
12 feet 6 inches.
The abbreviated dash saw Don
Smith win in 4.7 for the 40 yd.
contest. John (hot dog), (Keon),
(Shaft), (Jenkins), Jenkins placed
third.
In the 600 Hank Mclntyre strode

through a slow 1:18 with Gary
Richardson picking up the third.
But for my money, the best race
of the day was the mile. John
Emerson caught Wilson of Bowdoin
at the three-quarter mile mark and
breezed to the win. (When John
caught Billy he was just coming
off a turn, a lady fainted, babies
screamed, dogs barked, snow fell
and I knew as I wrote this, that
sports articles would never be quite
Continued on Page 7, Col. 4

Neither snow nor hail nor sleet
nor rain nor chill factor of about
sixty below nor having to walk
kept this reporter from the appointed task of the hour which tended to
be the game against Michael's last
Sunday night. Michael's won it, 4-1.
"Almost" seemed lo be the watchword of the night. Mike Laikin almost finished the season with a
1.00 goals-against average in the
league (quite a remarkable season,
at any rate). Several Bates players
almost got the puck by Michael's
goalie on what could have been
pretty break-aways. The Bobcats almost had a full bench—minus the
presences of Rich Bayer and Roger
Bergeron on defense.
Brian Staskawicz opened up the
scoring at 00:36 of the first period
on an unassisted goal which also
featured some nice digging by Dave
Comeford. After a little confusion
caused by a Michael's player wearing garnet pants (a tip of the pen to
whoever dug up that blue practice
jersey!), Bates settled down to a
well-played period, marred only by
a screen score by the enemy at
19:15. But then the Batesmobile
seemed more or less to run out of
gas. Michael's tallied twice more in
the second period and once in the
third.
It turned out to be one of those
games where you do everything but

Members of the 1972 Bates College women's varsity ski team are:
left to right, Cindy Holmes, "74, Portland, Maine; Carole Martin, '74, Newport, N.H.; Brenda Clarkson, '73, Laconia, N.H.; Andrea Loft '73, Scotia
N.Y.; Colleen Peterson, '75, Pittsfield, Maine; Karen Price, 73, Valley Cottage, N.Y.; and Betsy Bracken, "73, Erie, Pa. Five members of the team will
participate in the Bradford College-University of New Hampshire meet
at Pat's Peak, Henniker, N.H., on March 4. Betsy Bracken, Brenda Clarkson, Cindy Holmes, Colleen Peterson, and Karen Price will compete in
the slalom and giant slalom.
Imports International
192 Lisbon St., Low.
Something a little ditf.
Come down and look around
Everything for the collegian's
needs

LCIGGrS PIZZERIA

Bedard's Pharmacy
Inc.

Spaghetti - Pizza - Spaghetti
Sauce

Prescriptions Promptly Filled
61 College St., Lewiston
Tel. 784-7521

Cor. Norton & Sabattus Sts,
Lewiston, Me.
Phones 2-0701 — 2-9S01
Eat In or take out

What Kind of Man Visits
THE CAGE
American Cuisine
* Hamburgers
• Steamed Hot Dogs
(Zut)

WILL BABYSIT ANY WEEKDAY
3 OR UNDER
ANN LANE
787 LISBON STREET
CITY LICENSE

pick the puck up and throw it in
the net — you should have tried
that, too, guys, the referee never
called anything else!! No, it wasn't
that no one was committing any
penalties, it's just that they weren't
being called! One particular case in
poinc was that perfect example of
boarding and checking in the same
move in front of the Bates bench in
the second period. Terry Goddard
got the short end of that one, and
the ref had a front row seat. The
only penalty of the game occurred
at 19:22 of the third period, when
#16 for Michael's was called for
what looked like kicking. But by
then it really didn't matter anymore. What's even more amazing
is that in the immediately following game between Tom's and Gilbert's (Leo's back in the lineup,
folks!), the same referee called two
minors and a misconduct in the
first three minutes. I guess he has
to warm up or something. Anyway,
he rates as my nomination for the
Flying Fickle Finger of Fate Award
for this week.
Things weren't all that bad.
though. The game did feature some
nice work in the corners by Eddie
Dorr and Tick Worthington, and
then of course there were our defensemen. During any given shift,
either Terry, Whip, or Tick was on
his second consecutive turn, which
added a little interest to things, bu!
it wasn't obvious by any means.
So now we turn our attention to
the play-offs where, as third-place
team, we open up on Sunday,
March 12, time and team to be announced.
By the way, I wonder who in the
league is high scorer off Larkin's
mask—you can figure a few different players for a couple hundred
points apiece anyway. Anyone get
a bull's eye? (Editor's note: Mr.
Larkin assures us that no one has
registered "the big one" as yet.)
MORIN'S BRIDAL WORLD
Open by Appointment
Mon. - Thur. 11 am-9 pm
Fri. & Sat 9 am-5 pm
311 Main St
Lowiston Maine 04240
MAMMOTH MART
Discount Department Store
760 Main St, Lowiston
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

GEORGIO'S
DRIVE-IN ft TAKE-OUT
•
•
•
•
•
•

PIZZA
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
TOSSED SALADS
HOT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH
SANDWICHES TO GO

Corner RUMOU & Sabattus 8troots
ToL: 783-1991

